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the rebels escape from that strongho',,,
through cowardice and incapacity.

Asa test 'orloyalty the people well-

formAto Adopt t4ok moat u~ir@ ;views
NirEten'ailtid tvlist"iiaper they 'read, 1,

Vieenswerwas. •=."The:Louisville Joie
nal:" the parties were denouced a&

• rebels of the meanest kind."
Lucien Anderson and Major Battling,
'Provost Moralist of -PadrcalLin procur-
ing the release of Ashbrook, Ryan & Co ,
(whobe stem his been closed by order

pt' Gen. Eiine).. from arrest, received
check for $1,609, which was jointly
shared by the two parties. Prince &

Dodd, acknowledged , Union men, paid
---,-the-santelittrtieSl2oo each', tri 'be releas

ed from ,arrestand save their goods from
IJ confilication. L. T. Bradley, master o:

the steamer Convoyra craft belonging'
exclusively to the Government, and used

only for Government purposes, on the
•Ast-tif August Wwierdered by Gen. Pain

-?: ' tOproceed doWiiJthe river awl act
.cording tOitherviders of John T. Boling

At Rickman seventy-five soldiers
WergE obtainedfor fatigue duty,. who
Placedefghty-fonr bales of cotton and

Awenty.seven hogsheads of tobacco on
„•,boarti, when the steamer returned to

Third and discharged the freight. Bol-
,lingerclaimed the cotton and tobacco as
lie private property. The commission
nre proper:Alto prove that this man 80l

. -..ilinger; who Weir Paine's tight bower in
of ,his -swindling transactions, Is one

....,otthentosticorrupt men in the country,
sod hat: bebn4br months acting as an

for guerrilla bands in Southern
Senittcley, iteceiving stolen funds. fur-

, .n1%11'1174 information, &c. When Gan.
=Paine .catablished his headqulrters at
P.tulticab; his baggage was hauled by an
army wagon; When relieved of corn-

,Mond, it required eight wagons to re-
: move his private effects, besides six

rlarge boxesshipped by steamboat. Bal-
• linger is still at large, but Gen. Meredith
is inaking arrangements to effect his ar-
rest.. Major Bantling, the Provost Mar-

- shill, is underclose guard. Gen. Col.
• McChesney is in, Chicago, and orders
intro.-been sent to have him arreititid and
returned to Paducah.

' We have here given but a few of the
facts,developed before the commission.

. The officiattestiniony is very voinmi-
nous.? aud hi the course of 'tenor-twelve

• days it will'be laid before the public.
~We are indebted for our statement to the
kindness of Ct)l. Oraddozk, who was

, present, and aasisSed the commission in
,tts.l .-tbors... The fa itsSpeak plainly
enough for themselves. NO *ord of

eigniament is neededfrom nil.

thepang tmt.
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TUESDAY MORNING, GOT. 18, 1864

iiesaaeriatto State Central Committee_
Tho,Demooratio State -Opntral Oommittee

will meet ate/pi Buehler House, Harrisburg, on

:WEDNESDAY NEXT,the 19th inat.,at So'clock
P. AI. Thepnnethei attendance of every mem-
berIS requested. Important business is to be
tntruMetea• •

0. L. WARD, chairman
ROW. UP4IIIIWILL, Secretary.

•Deanotteatle papers in the State pLeasa copy

' • VOA PRESIDENT:

GEORGE B. IdoOMILLAN,
OF NEW IFESEF

FOR VICE PRESIDENT:

%Oita H. PENDLETON,
OF OHIQ

Tl►e Soldiers' Vote.
••Tria liettiocratic County 00mmittee convln-

.Sefl Umtataay soldiers' votes were lostat the late

*CUMfor Want of.being assessed or for want of

41%111149W
The Committeeappeals to the various Vigil-

ttlitle.VOmmittetes of the several wards, boroughs,
antitolltnehips 1 to cause a thorough canvass to be
niadrOntmedistely, aid have every soldier &B-

urstedpromptly and his tanreceipt forwarded.

MALAWI.'tobebet. Whatever is done Inthe

matter'Mouldbe done atone.
The Committeealso appeals to all Democrats

throtighonbthe4ounty to give immediate atten-

tion tptglNmetter, and NEW to it that every sni.
dleiline* by the:ooheamassessed is placed at
on oatll anseesment /lets.

Ala the momasarybleats for proxiescan be had
the 1111Ramat]; Headquarters, corner of Fifth

and IMO:MOId stem ttandall needed information
begibiriat the daily meetings of the Coin.

Tso.9. VONNE.'LLY, Otadrznan.
7).#•f4Ozi. Seareuul.

STANTON AT THE FRONT.
The.telegratit, yesterday, brought us

tha.etartling intelligenco that Stanton

bwisone to the front. When we first
saw•tbissnnoacement upon an Abolit-
ion:bulletin board on 'Fifth street, Stan-
tyttl4der4.two years ago, to' advance,

once, "upon the enemy's entrench-
ments," trusting for success to the

"ford of Rosts" instinctively occurred
top, and we coufluded that he had
made up his -vaant determination to
lead our forceti to the pertain destruction

tiiu'rebutcapital. But alas, after we
RarAed tLe despatch, imagine our dia-
aPPOlutMent when we read the follow-
ing: r-

ThaSiaretaofWar has gone to Oity Point,
tatrith hut, the `Quartermaster, Ocnznis.
:ar.vsgr4tnii: zna,=::ifrr
ra; fooltOal.jattilinipement of Stanton going
to liont;:glied us With all the horri-
b of destructive war. In
0104mi:id's eye'? We saw the furious
Soijiretaii erulting in carnage and
bio‘d,seeking forJeff.Davis in the very
Otitis& of death,- • The swift fury of the
vitliantPrincaltal,which dished against
tha.4allanr Hotspur was mere child's
playto that, which,. we imagined, our
purbc::and rotund Secretary would hurl
against the rebel chieftain.' After invok,
ifigategoord of 'Hoits;'!' and telling
11010:pgiO114Weri,, 45d, dangers, re.

treatffwitt% they're confronted,
weexfwehadtoi -hear of his perforthing
onajif,ftoseliiiy)Studus assaults which

44,4*4411*.t.; sufficient to resist.
Bilkolgu'i for the .teiefifiaintY of human
expectitionsrinsteadleOUT war minis-
terg#g:tir the.filmt,O figgt, he merely

c4olbsA Pr -grant's
larder., ,c ;,.t • : . .

.Bat hutchiefiobject in alluding to
th4:iorkitiojioOunceircent (if Stanton
g4inits44l4:Ao4. to .#11:69&;. the,
tuadeesoatferitiork la. the .Ifauti.thst,
for sheisurpoirofinektnevii*eettihatei
62 1:14firt

*tinntiii, tacf ATI
noutriadt aitemktiedellyi galagterzpbellt--.5.

mettliWitvariTstitittGrenrttliizi
self, over his own name, informed the
county that Lee was losing a regiment

a day by desertion, and that the. rebels

had "robbed boil the cradle and the
•

grave" to fill their asoitiea.„..,-,And2l,
in the very teetiß of "theki4fsulitAW
coming from otOar4iginfitipr 004
leading general,* 0116fr
that the war d‘fArtirO,ft,is engao. im

irth
making waystltifitteeotke
year." This simple anun'ament, dt"
itself, ought to be enough to consign the
Administration to eternal infamy; but
that combination pt.-national-nut-purses
instead of being ashamed is asking to be

continued in power with as much ,

as-
surance, as if they sti4etstill
in putting doivnftherebellion, In truth,
it may-be Said thiethe War department
has done little else, in its war bulletins,
than oponly and palpably lie, At first
it was the chief power which conspired
to prostrate some of our ablest generals,
and since then it has been taxing its

resourseseto deceivethe people. Every
week, for the past two years, it has an•
flounced the certain fall of the rebellion;
it is pursuing the same game of decep-
tion now, even while it is engaged in
making calculations of expenses for the
ensuing year.

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION.
The following table of returns of the

late election; is, abbut as Correct as we
are at present able to made it. Those

counties marked with a star (*) are of-

ficial Dem. Rep.

Allegheny •

Adams. r 430 •• •
Armstrong*

_

Berks•o 332 .. • •t 325
Bucks. I 993 ...

Butler* .. 42
Bradford .... 2.066
13eaver• 7 45
Columbia. 1 975
Clarion • ' • ........ —.11,000 •,....

Cameron • I .... 69
Crawford* •

.... 1 147
i'ambria• ' 1,070 ....

Carbon* 51 ....

`heater • .... 2,049
Oleartleldo tr 52 884
niinto.•

mbertrand• 548 ....

Centre* .......... •• • • 9
•• • •

Dauphin.....
Delaware
Elk*
Erle•
Forrest,

' Fayette-
Fulton
Greene
Huntingdon* .

Jefferson.....
Juniata -
Lancaster*...
Lawrence*....
Lebanssa*
L-hinti*
Lazerneo
LTcoming
lttl9 n•
Montgomery

..I 421
13.61,11

6°l
. 1200j0i ....

77,60

~.1 . 4 718
. 120471
.11W. ....

9sci

Montour.
Monroe.
BLetrier•
MoKean. .....

Northampton.... .
Northumberland*
Philadelphia*
Perry*
Pike
Potter•

oho yid(' •
Snyder
• omerset
Susquehanna*....
guilty=
Yloga•
ttnton •

Vowing°
Washington*
Wayne
Westmoreland....
W arren

yoming
York

11677. ...

600

ilBBBl 10

.1 ' :8871 7,841
:1 1 •

•8• 14
.1 117601 •' 188

: 1 804
" 2'l6i

40
•i :I 108

187

1..4781 ....

4.5°1 •

Shaking hi their Boots.
The Abolition city papers, yesterday,

contained no less than three addresses
from Chairmen of their National State
and County Executive Committees.
They all tlyee go to prove that the De-
mocracy were utterly crushed in our
late election; and yet while giving ex-
pression to it, one can plainly 'see that
the writers of them do not believe what
that have written. Indeed the Chair-
man of the A.holition County Commit-
tee acknowledges his fears by frantical-
ly calling upon his party to look to the
soldiers' vote; hear him:

"The Committee appeals to the various Vig-
ilance Committee.s of the several wards, bor-
oughs and townships, to cause a thorough ens-
vase to he made, immediately , and have every
soldier &meatiest promptly and his tax receipt
forwarded.

Notime is to be lost. Whatever is done In
the matter should be done at once."

Let the Democrats look to the sol
diets also, and see that they are assess
ed and have their taxes paid.

Another Abolition Falsehood,
The Pittsburgh Commercial, which

has the assurance to lecture about "bil-
linsgate;” is nothing more than a com-
mon falsifier; and so utterly destitute is
it of veracity, that we doubt very much
its ability to speak the truth even if it
tried. In yesterday's issue, in an arti-
cle addressed "to Democrats," it said
of Mr. Pendleton that:

"What have they to say In view of the feet
that he never voted, as representative to Oon-
even, infavor of granting a man or a dollar to
put down the rebellion.

This is a base and cowardly falsehood;
there is not a more devoted Union man
in the country than Mr. Pendleton is,
and no one who more candidly sympa-
thizes with our suffering soldiers.

Filching purses is considered a dis-
reputable practice, but it is no more so
than robbing one of his good name; it
's even worse than dealing in "billings-
gate."

Important Arrest of Counter-
fetters

• The New York Nees states that two
gangs of counterfeiters, ,engaged in Out
production of immense.quantities or spn-

, rious postal currency, have justbeen ar-
rested. In one case a seizure of,forty
thousand. dollars, and in the other of
thirty thousand dollars, was made. The
counterfeits were so admirably engraved
as to be indistinguishable by the best
judges from the genuine issues. The
brokers could not detect them, and it is
questionable if,their bogus character
could even be decided by the Treasury
Department. When slightl7. soiled, It
would be impoeSible to discover the
slighiesOliferestce between them and
those issued 'by the, Treasury Depart-
ofte.nt.. Due of the,manufactories of the
counterfeits was found by. the detec-
ti'ves,imployed in working •ttp the case
to be located at gatterson, New Jersey.
The counterfeiters, howeVer„ got some
warning of their; anger and removed
their presses:and plates to Port Jervis.
here they wereifollOwed sdd pounced
upon by the ,police. The °titer rival
manufactory of ,the:Treastiry, printing
and publishing ,establishme:nt ..was dis-
covered,to be In _fa tenement %house in
New ,fork city. TbiS-csse was worked
upby the NewYork-A-Ikcetift4 and the1result:-of t -ofi. their stragetie , raht`tlexts '1 wv..ensfne4t),Y sticeettsfuL ex, cspr ,. 11turestikAot ofnew and ingenious inNc!le-Mekts pasd„kt the Anfamons business,
atiaeßkaiesn's4A;ramousof114 cent

%;1101.3**Illsdays, but
for , - • • asiiktylm,bisy.

„,e,,Petsii fipoding
the ..;' :.' ' -;44t1e.-glTegillP9l4. IAtake

,
..,

.. .
-

.

cp., ~ .aio. ..1132-. . 5P i4ll* .1-acM

.
• , .. t ;,'-:

t-

ipvr ,ROet2l,:';i:... -.,' ~.„, , ~,.. . ...xis
pe,,itt, due-- , liputanl , -collie

,

force at WiaintOrsi'actmg i under the
direction of Col. ',L. C. Baker, Chief of
the National Detective Police.

owing communication rep

fekt.o' the I."'coristiee of negro voting in
:4shigrOburei.;:lt wilt explain itself.
'Aior

Oct. 18, 1864.
Mr. le,th(4,-; 1 noticed an article in

•yesterdittE447l#o headed "Give us,
the Natne';" It' yon do not know the
name I will give it to you; it is Penning-
ton Ray. I eu.Lllenged his vote on thi
Gubernatorial election last year ; the
board„one Republican Inspector and on*.

Republican Judge, decided against Mr:
P. Ray's right of voting. When he was

questioned, he did not claim to be b

white man, and said to the board, that
his father was a Aluiffee, and he said that
he was paying taxes and was enrollei.,
for military duty and that he had a tied
to vote. This time theAbolitionists hat
the matter arranged before hand. The
opposition Judge that was elected last
spring, enlisted lately ; so this gentry
went to work before the Inspectors got
together on the morning of the election,
and bad a Judge appointed to suit their
dirty purpose. When this colored mar
offered to vote on the last election, the
inspector, Mr. Frederick Schroth, refus-
ed nis vote, whereupon an outsider gc4
up and asked the Inspector on what
grounds he refused Mr. Ray's vote, and
in reply, he said, because he was a black
man, when bully Ray said, very angrily.
if you say that I am a black man, again,
I will mash your nose flat, and I have a
good notion to do it, anyhow. As the
room was very full of citizens, (mostly
Abolitionists) some of them got Mr. Ray
to keep quiet. The Republican Inspec-
tor took his vote and handed it to Mr,
Schroth, who refused to touch it, when
he gave it the Abolition Judge who put
it in the ballot box without taking any
notice of the objections raised against it,
and the same outsider declared that Mr.
Ray should vote on every election.

This is not all ; ho has three brothers
to bring up on the next election. On
this election Ray said that hie father was
an Irishman. Now it can be proven
that his father was black. 'Squire Robt.
T. Graham told me a year ago, and again
this morning that Ray's father was a
blackman.

Yours, &c., F. K.

For the Post
The Saturday's Pittsburgh seputli

caner contains the following statement
of Mr. George Stumpf, member of the
7th Pa. Cavalry:

PlTTaatincen, Oct. 14, 'B4.
I, fuses S.romrr, member of the

7th Pennsylvania cavalry and attached
to the music corps, do hereby certify,
that although formerly a resident of
Pittsburgh, en route from Atlanta to
Pittsburgh, was requested together with
about 2,000 other soldiers by the officers
in Indianapolis, at which place we ar-
rived at 4 o'clock in the morning, of
election day, to vote the Republican
State ticket. A great part of the sol
diers were Germans. At the depot were
carriages which took ns to the polls,
and many of the soldiers voted twice
and three times. We handed our votes
into a window, and nobody asked us
whether we had a right to vote or whe-
ther we formerly resided in the State.
Afterwards we were treated with ale and
all other things we might eat or drink. I
ant convinced that every soldier of the
:3,000 voted once, and many two or three
times, although we belonged to Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Maryland and
other States. Beside us in Indianapolis
also voted about 2,000 invalids belonging
to other States. At 8.30 p. m. started
the soldiers of the Pennsylvania regi-
ments to Crestline, and the soldiers of
other States to other places.

[Signed) GEORGE STUMPF,
7th Penna. Cavalry.

For the Post
CAIRO, ILL., October 11th 1862

MR. EDITOR: In the Army and Navy
Journal of. Sept, 24th 1894, under the
head of "speech of Major General Frank-
lin, at a supper given to Gov. Curtin at
the Astor House, New York, the Gen-
eral makes use of the following remarks:

"You 'must not send negroes and Ger-
mans and other foreigners, it must be an
American army, and then there will be no
trouble en the suppression of the rebellion."

What a pity it is, so many thousand
of our foreign born citizens have pro-
longed the war by enlisting in the army
and navy, and sacrificing health, life,
and limb, to sustain the honor ano
unityof the country of their adoption,
when according to the General's logic
the rebellion could have been suppress-
ed so much better without their assist-
ance.

I think a gentleman holding the re-
sponsible position he does in the army
of the United Sates, should be careful
how he allowed his political predjudices
to insult and wound the feelings of thou
sands of our naturalized citizens in, and
out, of the service, who have contribut-
ed in men and money as much in pro•
portion to their numbers as the native
born, and in allcases have proved them-
selves as loyal to the Government as
those to the manor born, and in many
instances more so.

Respectfully yours,
NATTIRALIZED CITIZEN,

In the service of the United States

EirAnother meteor has fallen in Hub-
bardstown, Mass. It wasfirst discover-
ed on the 19th ult., and on examination
proved to be a mass as large as a hogs-
head, of a gelatinous, light colored, sem-
itransparent substance. A. specimen
Was presented to the Natural History
Society of Worcester on Monday eve-
ning, and although tightly corked in a
bottle, it had diminished considerably
in balk, and was partially dissolved. It
was of a light, straw color, and had a
strong odor of suiphuretted hydrogen
with a sulphurous taste. A chemical
analysis 1,6411 be made.
For the Post.

Mn. EDITOR. The Pest of the 18th
inat., contains the above piece of news.
It-may not, be impertinent to inquire
how such a mass-could fall, not from be-
yond the atmosphere, but only one foot,
withpnk being pretty well flattened out.
Precisely stich a substanee may fre-
quently be found inrainy seasons at the
roots Of trees, and is mistaken for soap
by children.

much more remarkable phenomen-
on, to thewriter, is•the Republican ma-
jority in Indianapolis: That city ,

had in
1860a populationof 18612 and is report-
ed Whave given a majority. of 6257,
widttgiqtfebtirghwhich had a population
in 1860hitilo22o'i,giveit e,4taivoid ofonly

. - . WoVgaza-

.3titrounums.—Aotheh•resultof there-
cent e ations-At the Rain! Acade-
my, lallmt eit,have been admit-
ted at ,termiuzAmong them

; 'one • • two from
and slair representation from

other.rebellious States. Rhode Island
has but one, namely, Samuel Aines,

1...1
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Twougirra ON ARMY VO4l
- TING. - I

[Ertroet from Letter, ]

ARMY OF PoTo.u.sc, Sept. 21, 18134.
MY DEAR-1 1—: Yonask my viewsas to I

the elections in the army. Let metake
occasion, then, to make a record of
them.

The very idea of election, choice-after
information, discussion, deliberation, in
an army, seems, as regards the selection
/civil rulers, preposterous ; and its for-
tnal realization as a free expression of
intelligent preference is scarce cencrisiva-
hie' by one habituated to army life.
Above alt must this be true in the case
for which among us, the experiment has
been initiated—where the actual Com-
mander-in Chief Is one of the candidates,
end his late Lieutenant in command,
dsplaced by himself to cripple him as a
rival, is the alternate. An emphatic ex-
pression of free choice in such a case is
hardly supposable, except underthe con
ditions of insubordinate factiousness or
virtual protest, akin to mutiny.

In any army confronting theenemy in
an entire campaign there can be no open
and free discussion of the qualifications,
policy, measures, of its chief comman-
der, and of the question of his continu-
ance in supreme command. The very
statement suggests to you that it must
sweep discipline and unity from an army
as a pestilence sweeps life.

Unanimity, concerted and united ac-
tion, and real harmony of feeling, are
felt in an army to be a necessity, and
this not only to success but to self-pres-
ervation. And this conviction, like an
instinctive impulse, will always tend to
carry armlets like a tide, one way or the
other; but any how together. And this
over and above the added and ever pres
ent influence of an authority which can
constrain, and of a habit of conscious
dependence on the will and power of
superiors in office.

Such are the views of thoughtful and
experienced men in the army itself.
They deplore the fact of an election
thrown into the army during a cam-
paign. To old army officers, lona, ac-
customed to a dignified abstinence flpm
the strife and freedomfrom the passidps
of election times, it is an unwelcome
and odious innovation. And the au-
thors and abettors of of it will, in the
end, be forced to bear witness to the
wisdom of sound statesmanship which,
on principle, deprecated and protested
against it; because it is an invasion of
the field of individual civil suffrage by
the organized and compacted force of a
body corporate, such as an army must
necessarily be. The change, it is felt,
is not in the variable accidents of our
policy, but in its substancefundamental
and organic, as time and events will
prove.

It is very far indeed from being yet
ascertained, however, what the army
vote will be. The days and hours are
too pregnant with events, exerting new
and controlling influences upon the ner-
vous and susceptible public mind, both
in the army and ont of it, to warrant
prediction.

And there is this remarkable fact to
be weighed and remembered in all reas-
onings ou the subject as it stands before
us in the now pending experiments:
that the votes for the candidate will be
given from policy and under the dark
stern influences of partisan adhesion to
a mere representative and instrument of
certain dominant opinions and interests;
the votes for the other from glowing
and generous personal admiration, con-
fidence,and affection towards the tried
principles and character of the man,
well known and loved. But no voice
may be lifted up within the army to
utter and impress such thoughts, how-
ever true; and I can only make record
of them, and leave results where they
belong. Yours,

Voting at the Hospitals
We have heard of several complaints

of unfair voting on Tuesday last at the
hospital/ in and near this city.

One Case of illegal voting at one of
the hospitals is worthy of noose. At
the commencement of the voting by the
soldiers from Pennsylvania, the inspec-
tors, who were duly appointed by Gov-
Curtin, utder the act of his State allow-
ing soldiers to vote, refused some of the
votes offered on the ground that those
offering them had not paid the poll tax,
as is required by the above-mentioned
law. This refusal was in accordance
with their duty. But thereupon a per-
son, supposed to have been sent here by
the Republican State Committee of
Pennsylvania, insisted that those votes,
being for the Republican ticket should
be received. The Inspector replied that
to receive them would be contrary to
law and the oath they had taken, and
that it this intermeddler insisted upon
their reception the Inspectors would be
obliged to leave the table, as tliey could
not lend themselves to such fraud. The
reception of the votes was pressed, and
the inspectors left the table; after which
the unauthorized agent referred to pro-
ceeded to organize a board of inspectorti
Vq stilt himself, and these inspectors
theresfer received the votes of sixty-
four soldiers who had not paid the poll
tax, as is required by the law of their
State.

We also have a complaint from Alex-
andria that at one ofthe hospitals there,
where the Democratic soldiers had not
been furnished with printed tickets,they
wrote tickets for themselves and offered
to vote, but the privilege was denied
them on the ground than hey must have
printed tickets instead of written ones.
Of course such tickets could not then be
obtained, and their votes. were lost.
Comment on such acts Is unnecessary.

The Appointment of Chief Justice
Taney's Successor Postponed—
Aspirants for the office
It is understood to have been determ-

ined to-day topostpone the appointment
oche successor of the late Chief Jus-
tice Taney until after the Presidential
election. It appearsAhat Mr. Stanton,
foreseeing the necessity of his retire-
ment at some time from the War De-
partment, Is anxious to find protection
for life on the bench of the Supreme
Court as Chief Justice. Judge Advo-
cate General Holt is also bidding high
for the appointment. Among other as-
pirants are Montgomery Blair, ex Post-
master General; Senator Collamer, of
Vermont; Tolicitor Whiting, of the War
Department; Judges Allen and Howe,
of Massachusetts,. Senator Ira Har-
ris, of New Yorknmd Mr. Fessenden,
Secretary of the Treasury. It is be-
lieved, however, among those who are
familiar with theworking of suet"mat—-
ters that theplace is at the disposal of
Mr. Chase and that he will be appoint-
ed unless it should become unavoidable
to appoint Mr. Stanton as the .sly
means of getting him out of the Cabi
net. It is doubtful, however, if the
appointment ofthe latter would be con-
firmed by the Senate, as it understood
to have been agreed upon by the Repub-
licans inthe Senate not to confirm the
appointment to any important office of
any butfull-blooded Republicans, and par-
ticularly thrust back the aspiring dart:-
ocratic proselytes to the Reeoblicanparty.

WHITE WOMEN Piaui& COTTON.—
The Memphis Argus .of .the 17th inst.
says: Among the changes introduced
in this immediate vicinity,, not the least
is that of white women hiring to pick
cotton on the. fiWitations. Yesterday a
number wentup-thiillillaissippi on the
steamft Mat#ili who iSfilt 400 erigage4
Aliierricett-Vamitimm4i- J14141.4005:nsa silvanas Tennesseeaide of the liver,
at wages-so, attractive as to put in the
shade.any to be had in the city, even un-
derthe mostfevOrsble circumstances,

rin We find the following patriotti
lamentation addressed te,all loyal:3n*of this county by this andableltia*
the sprightly Errett anelie ha ome
*rah will the loyal nag mar,ittAoW.li
the Cops? 74

The Duty of Li4al:llltilon
Bee that the name ot every voter in

your district is rgistered in this book.
Put the names of Union voters on the
left page, and the doubtful and Copper-
headif -Off the opposite page"

Qn theday of election,keep this book
at the polls, and check' each man's
name offas he votes:

Bend afterevery :Union voter who: has
not Voted by 2 o'clock.

Have wagons provided to carryk, the
sick, infirm, aged and others to the.
polls.

Challenge all votes that you have the
slightest reason to suspect as illegal.

Look out for exempt aliens and de-
serters, they have no right to vote.

If your neighbor is halting between
two opinions go and reason with him,
and supply him with suitable documents
to read.

Carry out this plan, and old Alleghe-
ny will roll up a majority of 12.000 for
Lincoln & Johnson and maintain her
proud position as the Amur?. County of
the Union.

H. A. WEAVER,
RIMBELL ERRETT,
W. M. HERSH,

Committee
For the Poet

Ladies' Loyal League
"A meeting of the Ladies' Loyal

League will to held in the upper room
of the City Hall, this afternoon at 3
o'clock. All interested, and those wish•
ing to sign the pledgi, are requested to
attend. A number of samples of fine,
dress and silks have been xecelvedlrom
New York."

The above notice tirkeared in the
Pittsburgh Daily Diapate4 of Saturday
last, and would have met with the ap—-
probation and admiration of all who no-
ticed it, but for the last part, viz: "A
number of samples of fine dress and
silks have been received' from New
York." This last period in connection
with the words, "those wishing to sign
the pledge are requested to attend," cast
a shade of ridiculous hunibuggery over
the Ladles' Loyal League, a mere meet—-
ing to admire tine samples of dress silks
from New York, and caused us to ex-
claim, "Ohl consistency thou art a jew-
el!"—alaal for the Ladies'. Loyal League
01 '64, and we were carried back to the
patriotic acts of themothers of the Revo-
lution who were clad in the home—spun
linsey woolaey of '76, :while ,casting
bullets for their brave defenders in the
field. T.

igrUSION STOVE POLISH.
UNION STOVEPOLISH.
UNION S I'OVE POLISH.
UNIONSTOVE POLISH.

The best article In use,
The best article In use,
The best article in use,

For sale by JOSEPH FLEMING.,
For sale by JOSEPH FLEISLINO,
For sale by JOSEPH FLEXING,

Corner of the Diamond and Market Streets.
Corner of the Diamond and MarketStreets.
Corner of the Diamond and MarketStreets.

RP'' SABRE CUTS,. GUNSHOT
IV( 'UN IDS and all other kinds of

Wounds, also Sores, Cleats and Scurvy, heal
safely and quickly under the soothing Influence
of HOLLOWAY'S OLYTMENT. It heals to
the bone, so that the wound never opens again.
Soldiers, supply yourselves. If the reader of this
"notice', cannot get a box of pills or ointment
from the drugstore in his place, let him write
to me, 80 Malden Lane, enclosing the a-
mount, and 1 will mail a box` free of expense,
Manl dealers w ill not keep m ymedicines onhand
because they cannot make as much profit as on
other persons' make, 86 cents, 88 cents, and
31..40 per box or rot. oatlB-Iwd

Gr. TO COMM 111 PTIVES...-.00 N
SUAIPTIVE SUFFERERS will receive

I 1valuable prescription for the cure of Den-
sumption, Aatbilka, Brtaichitls, and all throat
Acid Lung affections, (free of charge,) by send-
ing your address to

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburgh, Kings Co., N. T.

sep2Omdtsw

TIGHTNICSS OF THE CHEST.
e sneeze.a slight,thin, sharpichorous

matter comes from our nose ; we have heaviness
of the head, great oppression of the sheet, some
tightnese. and a Little tenderness in the region of
the lungs. Now, attention must be given to this
state ot facts, or inflammation of the lungs, or
congestion may take place, and death may be
afth us before we are aware.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
Say two, four, or six, according to age, sex and
Coastiturion. must be taken. They must purge
very freely, drink warm drinks While the fever
lasts. nod as a diet eat plenty of good Indian
meal gruel Or chicken broth, with plenty or rice
in It. Br this treatment, on thassoond or third
day the disease will be cured. This complaint
Is going the rounds, and will be followed by
dysentery' and dtarrkuna, but ,theytglllbe cured
by the same process. The wise will have Brand-
reth's Pills where they can be easily laid hold
on, and by taking them by the direellona,safety
and health will follow.

Sold by THOMAS WEDPATH, Pittsburgh,
and by all respeatable dealers in medicines.

sepia-lydnwe

agrMANHOOD, AND THE VIGOR
OF 1 OUTH RESTORED in four weeks,

by DR. If ICORD's ESSENCE OF LIFE. Dr.
Ricord, (of Paris,) after years of earnest solici-
tation, has at length acceded to the urgent re-
quest of the American public, and appointed an
Agent in New York, for the sale of his valued
sue highly-prized Egae.ce of Idle. This won-
derful agent will restore Manhood to the moat
shattered constautiOns in four weeks • and, if
used according to priired instructions, [allure is
impossible. This life-restoring remedy should
be taken by all about to marry, as its effects are
permanent. Success, in every ease, is certain.

Dr. Ricord's Essence of Life is sold in oases,
with full instructions for use at 19, or four
quantities inone for $9, an& will be sent to any
part, carefully packed, On receipt of tentittagoe
to his accredited agent. Circular sent free on
receipt of four Wimps. PHILIP ROLAND,

447 Broo.ne sr, one door west of Broadway,
N. y., Sole &gent for Unztes States.

sep2o:Sind

inir. NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE
SUCCESS I says a great writer, and inthe history of rare discoveries for theJut half

century nothing has leaped:into favor with the
public, so completely, en universally, as

CRISTADOROM DYE.
No other is recognized In the world offashionby either sex. Its swi ft OpGrtltiOli, theeaii withwhich it is applied, the remarkable naturalnessof the browns and blacks it imparts, its exemp-
tion Irom all unpleasant odor or caustic ingre-
Meats,' and l's general effect on the Wide and
Bain, are the good and sutikcient causes of itsunprecedented popularity.•

Alanuttictured by J. CRISTADOEO,_ No. e
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

sepl44yelizwe

iRr•A /TAUT. -•-•
to it a Urw

000
la the year 1865 Mr. Mathews first prepared

the VENETIAN HAIR DYE; since that timeithas been used by thousands, and in noinstancehas it failed to. ve entire satisfaction.The DYEFifty cheapest in theworld. Its price is only cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthose tialitailyisold for al.The VENETIAN DYE isWarranted not to in-jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE wprks with rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preßaratlon-whatever.
The VENETIAN DYE produces any shadethat may be desired—one that will not lade,c

or wash out—onethat is as pet manent as ther l:‘itself, For sale by all drugebsts. Price 60 cents.
A.. X. MATHEWS.

GeneralAgent; 12 Gold at. N. Y.
Also manufacturerofhls, ITS' &UNICA HAI:11

Grose, the heathair , in use. Price 26
cents, Janie-Iyd

Goa"•16 o likty
Ittp;

FOIV THE 1 AFFIIOTEDI
(MESON'S v•

GENUINE-
The inventor attliscatraatof--- , .75

PART A BRAVA.,
• • 2 : : ."1

After an experience of many yearn In priVate
practice now Offen! It to the athtefelf
concentrated form.

What h Pareinfilrittal-10$8
It has, singe IRA bean it *eolith 44'

°Au:aums Arournorfs;
INFLAMMATION OFThEBOWELS ;

INFLAMBLkTION or THE-EIDNEYS
LEO4:3OIINHCEA, and all, seegi of
THE URINARY ONGlikNiii.

Ithas beenrecommended -by the talentof the
Medical Profesahm for 'nearly two °entities
TheFluid !hared of :

FIAM3:iILEZA. 13HAVA.

Isnow offeredto an 'afflicted world In a shape

WITHIN THE REACH 00 ALL

For all diseases :Al,. the., 1314411,5
Gravelor Dkripsioar4*(4:Hie 'do medicine Ill•
ventedeau eopaiarAlilblikepmpodadpapilfpwir

ANNIHILATE DIST! A.104
All bad proper§aslathe drug. ara removed by

ha prOCeas of its compounding in the shape of
fluid, leaving its

STERLING PROPERTIES:4IMM
Tetuanmen- who may be saffitinefrom the

many ills consequent upon ensly.indimeretion or
abuse, should try onebottleandberelieved. The

- .. • • .symptoms are

INDISPOSITION TO :EKERTIONG
NERVOUS nnyisiibtirrioN,
LOSS OF SIGHT, • -

WARM HANDS AND LIMBS,
FLUSHING OF SKIN,
GENERAL LASSITUDE,

By not arresting OW littgOS. wineh,ne unerring-
ly pointall the needle to the poleitoilitrpotenoy,
Epileptic Fits; Piemature Decay andttaath, a
crime against nature L committed—a practical
although protracted SiETIOILIEIs being commit-
ted.

All medical authorith*Ag6te that were the
effects of

EARLY ,INDiCSORETM*

Removed, that there would be far lees We for

Insane Amy-hums,

As the records of these humane institution*
prove that a very large proportion Air their pa-
tients owe their reception anddetention within
them to eddy habits ofintliscrethin.

Gilson's Extract ofParoira Brava

Absolutely ours secret diseases, of no matte
what length of standing.

No change of diet is required, no Cessationfrom business.

Soldiers Home 4"pon Furlough

And whiehlitX.perhapa hate unfortunately °on-
treated olisisise, arliLlind the-Mama of FARM-

BRAVA the sf*lldc Or that; ifs.By Its peculiar notion ttionAhek iihinitsiti, tt
causes a frequent'deslre to urinate, thereby re-
moving obstructions, and Bemiring the sufferer
against allies;olistricturti of thelatit.hri.

. ,

1i743113Tq1G. 35/MUN",

Beware of thentunberlese gliaalka to.DeToundin
it large cities. Wu* of them-knew '

Nothing of the Pritirtice ofliedioixt,l
.•ij,'

And yet they are allowed to deceive and decoi

muncia icr.tvxnr.a.ruv-,

Until oftentimes after a lifetimeof misery, death
kindly ends their suffering. .

Incennection With the Extrtatt, is s specitic:for
the Cionnerhetti, or protracteolliiYeet..

Syphilitic patients, especiiiity cues of old
standing, w01114;do well to try

GEILASON'S

A Medicine thicC :has STOOD THE ,TEST OF
=MWMM!MM

EXTRACT OF PARE BA BRAVA,

WilLA:slushy eradicate anyaara, ao metier of
how long standing.

Price, $1 Bier Bottle.

Ei. C. OAKLEY,

O. 16 Day st,,, NearTaik.;DinieralAgent,
•

LINIMENT.—Died of croup. What a
• ratty and Interesting child I saw last week I
• ut DOW, alas I It is no mope. Such was the

conversation of two gentlemen riding dein
own in the can. Died of etoup I how strange
hen Dr. Tobias' Venetian I.inhnent Is a en.

sin cure, if taken in time. Now, Mother. Ira
ppeal to you. It is not for ithe paltry gain and
',oat we make, but for the hake of your Wain ,
hill that now Iles playing Polfeet. Comp

a dangerous disease bit irtum Dr. Tobias'Venetian Liniment in Nigel sad it isrobbed of
is terrors. Always keep it , in the house ; you,u44 want it to-.night I or to.saorrow, noWheat armed wit' this liniment,
e prepared, let oome Whey it wW

DIY 25,3tecinthettle.„ _
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ABA4O/1 8.41.1 r
Wholesale and lEtetall

. J rropt ,
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Daspatca BUthilatg, PIM Street,-grENESTUN HAIRDEIG,
M LINIMENT sod OELSTADDEOM HUNDYE,

sold ill „TOLFLEMIN CPSDRUG STORE,
Oar. at thaDtasoad sad Mirka at.
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' as Fifth Street
Eamp* teecdved two roam of,Lbtat

fibILSWTED Von. Timm
IRELAND.

They are of a eußarier quality, end:yaksole at a.

illinTA.,-aatB3Ft. 4:30In;er,
oatl7:Std

7c , .4,11-1. 017.4 43
-14 'EI _t •
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lairitmeAattz 0.BE: '',4OALIBUBOBARK andPyto-Yhoephitelt
been found very beneficial in Dynamist and h
that languor and -prostration of the system
whloh frequently,succeed mute disease. It In
oreasenthn: appetite—invigorate" the pewete,e

'

cligesitet! is very acteptAbletocthe.•ettonstahns
tsezakteiedisi:toterit:kthelerbegtettati;;,ltuold - ^

WatilvsDitychwitirs:.,0A1660141,11.1ECLIX811"
is pleeeeitt sniteffeoteeTteittelTUftv4tiopojttlAtaehervirelehoe,' Bagof.thiAtiateedictat
7?-1:4 • wiranosinfue,EW:_:6401, et• Aterket et., dixitetithey
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ar
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PIO =ON AND Brooms.

No. 7* Wat.le StreikprrrsßtrizeilE
Also Agentfor the ,Rottscillikaall Mill. Or

ders solteitedlor TBalls; 72; 2"; 22; 77, gro.
and 511 nude to the yard, and Street RAWh~i. phis Pattern, 4d pounds to the yse4

mitht
Gilson's Chlorioc. Water,.---patv lr".1118)4"3"14''...

Ilundreds of young man are robed beim
redemption by not calling on Dr. Brawn:li
drat Re has for twentptwo yese4dtitdW
ed his attention to diseases of a certain elms
in which he has cured no less then flay thous

te
and oases. NM remedies are mild, and is
terruption of business if applied' in the 1)
stage. Dr. Brown. is In _constant sit
his onto, No.60 Smithfield street,RIM I
morning until 9 at night. Dr. Drowp is an'oldresident of Pittshura and needs ne refelleellesCharges,moderate. ocukit
CITRILYRII--ON FRIDAY, if11310Thei
M the farm of Mr. IR WIN BI OWNeribifiimin-tea Township, a/matron; - county, ras
IRON GARY MARE AND Zdtl&A....Theinarsis about four yearsold and NMbandibighz. The
mule is ofa brown color and about I bends
high. Any Information which will leadtolbs
discovery of the above will be inaltsblyvetrarf.
ed by the OWlnr. • Ogaidlitir

arPITTSBURGH. TITICATiqh.
Lessee and Nausget Vatinieeoz.
eeoced night of the ereptietneat of

•YANKS% 1001131'MO' eppeat 'Wein* ghetietettli
SempleSititehelL

TaIg,EVENIeIO win be preiente4A4hif
dotal teemerahoedime entIIMMI •

•..TBN-NIGHTS Ili 4 aha-ROOBL,-
Sludge4114ttehe 1...
JoeMorgan •
Ille.ltomefee
SinionBhule
Mrs, Morgan 44;41.114140P-•

VTooOnolugle with • , •

Tat; NIAMONBREAKFAST.
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"/ 0 Hatton.
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JICE• MECIHANIGAL••Ekais Ell IL—-
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